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FERRY IMPROVEMENTS

Tariff Ref orner s Do 
Not Favor Preference

STIROMORESS Final Arrangements PUNNING GOOD
For Coming Campaign PROGRAMME FOR

■■I lie CINADMN GLOB
-EN IT LAYMEN'S 

BINOOET YESTERDAY
Toronto Newspaper Men Here On Their Return Home From 

England, Speak Of Issues Of Late Campaign—Mr. Lyon 
Says That Conservatives Did Not Advocate Colonial Pref
erence—Both Parties For Strong Navy.

Evangelists And Singers Will Be Here Tuesday—The Church
es Where They Will Be Stationed — Services To Begin 
Monday Evening In All Seven Groups—Noonday Meeting 
To Start Wednesday At Nickel And Unique.

Meeting Of Committee Held 
Yesterday Afternoon—New 
Tank Ordered For Western 
Extension—Float Repairs.

Leaders And Workers As
sembled In Centenary To 
Hear Noted Speakers On 
Mission Work.

Arrangemènts For Several No
ted Speakers Announced 
Yesterday—Advantage Be
ing Taken Of Convention.

) (<a*û« L*ünîng trom knJMftfitJ? Mi. J.| tood wherever It comes from
utl editor of the To j north van never tie reconciled to the

,J 0be' àud V,h JoSt‘Ph T Clark, I loud tax. If adopted It would affect 
..o vx 1 ‘rer, on Star, reached ihe cotton industry in lain cash! re. 

uh.1i* '**gte™ay <>n the Km press of Von cannot Increase the price of focul 
„m5.vv ,takInK pan lu I he ex without raising wages 

ciung political struggle just closed in of production would lx 
the l nited Kingdom, as special writ- 5 per
ers for their respective papers. Both Realizing this fact the Co 

» hxm<m were interviewed last even- lives will hardly persevere along 
m-LiZi \ fetR,ulHr'1 rt,,orfPV m,d ex" line of policy and will probably 
ïnvirïL hf °ninli?11 ,ha' tlu‘ Liberal ceed In introducing a retaliatory 
fhron^ti 1 -W0U l navigate safely on manufactured products, dropping 
hnr .e flrsl st'ssion °f Parliament the food tax for the present. This
in» nf *ïev.ï!!l n°»Ub t ?5«ead ow would mean, however, that they would 

x l,Je./Nat 0118 l8lS u, d nK ll,v lose the solid support of the farmers 
ba“v„.BrV" , , of tho aouth. whS are calling for the
of , ,H#^rb '"8 ta' Ule Question food lax. They would he caught on 
™laZl£ tc^oriu' was the must Import the horns of a dilemma, so lo 
u'ml ms" 1,1 ^ ba ‘‘ of aud Mr. Clark said there was
Ei l .n Oi , n ?,,ar! *1'1 s>‘" llhood of the Nutiomillsts going buck 
itfam. nd a" mau Ubernls until home rule «as
urauurvu goods. dually granted or refused. The lire-

babililies were than even if tin- pro
pos i <i home rule programme was drawn 
up it would not be acceptable n> all 
branches of the Irish party and there

The All arranigemenis have been com 
pieted for the simultaneous evangeli
cal campaign that opens In the city 
on Monday, For some time active pre 
nitrations have been made for the ev 
cut by the executive of the ca 
composed of the 
from most of the

Greenwood, evangelist, Mr. Aubrey M 
Paters, singer.

Charlotte street Salvation Army 
Cltldal, Mr. Wm. .Matheson, evange-

The monthly meeting of the terry 
committee was held yesterday alter The laymen banquet In (he Centen

ary Church schoolroom last evening 
developed Into an enthusiastic meet
ing. where strong, enthusiastic and 
inspiring addresses were cheered with 
a vigor that would have stamped a 
political camptagn meeting with the 
mark of

Mr. James Lawler, secretary of the 
Canadian Forestry Association, will 
deliver an address. Illustrated by lan
tern views, under the auspices of the 
Canadian Club, in Keith's Assemble 
rooms on Saturday evening. Feb. 12th, 
at 8 o’clock. The members of the 
Women’s Canadian Club will be in
vited to attend. There will be no 
luncheon, as there Is to be a regular 
luncheon on Feb. 18th. when Mr. Jus- 

Longley will be the club's guest, 
speakers' committee will also 

communicate with Hon. Clifford Slf- 
ton, Dean Fernow, and perhaps others 
who will attend the forestry eonven- 
, 0,1 at Frederletqn, with a view to 
having them address the dub 
early date.

These matters were arranged at the 
nist meeting of the new executive 
yesterday afternoon. The new presi- 
dent, Mr. M. N. Agar, was In the 
ehalr, and there were present George 
A Henderson. Aid. H. T. Hayes. I) 
Russell Jack. Dr. R. F. Quigley. Major 
Bullock, Rev. (1. A. Kuhring. II. A. 
Porter. .F. N. Harvey. Dr. T. 1). Walker 
and A. M. Melding.

The following new members 
declared elected

Aid. Potts presided and Aid. 
Sprout and Holder were present with 
the ferry superintendent.

Andrew Crawford’s application for 
pay for ten days lost through sickness 
was granted.

The superintendent reported that the 
work of driving spiling at the cast side 
ferry floats had been finished though 
delayed for some time by the absence

driven. It would be necessary to have 
a new tank for the western extension 
which would cost $60. also a new 
spring beam and some sheating 
would like to see the members of the 
committee 
month and 
approaches were at 
dit ion

listand the cost 
e increased by mpalgn 

pastors and laymen 
. ■ Protestant churches
in toe city. During the past few days 
they have had the assistance of Rev. 
Duncan MacPhle. D.D.. who will lead 
the campaign and now all the details 
for the movement are completed.
.The campaign will be the first of Its 

kind ever conducted in Canada. The 
Boston campaign of last year under 
the leadership of Rev. J. Wilson Chap- 

the beginning of the slm-

Rev. Dr. MacPhle.
Rev. Duncan A. MacPhle, the lead

er of the simultaneous movement, is 
a college and seminary graduate, and 
a member of the Boston Presbytery. 
He was pastor of the Westminister 
Presbyterian church. Lowell, Mass., 
for seven years, and State Secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. of Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island, after which he en
tered Into evangelistic woHt, in which 
he has been actively engaged for the 
past ten years.

He Is now UenerSl Secretary of the 
Evangelical Alliance of Boston 
was through this organization that 
Gypsy Smith came to Boston four 
years ago, and Dr. J. Wilbur chapman 
and Charles M. Alexander who came 
to Boston In 1909. Rev. Mr. MacPhle 
was General Secretary ami Superin 
tendent of the Boston Evangelistic 
campaign, including 27 groups with 
200 churches co-operating.

Rev. Ora Samuel Gray.
Rev. Ora Samuel Gray, who will ad 

as evangelist in the St. Andrew's 
group, was born In Vermont and en
tered evangelistic work after four 
years of successful experience on the 
Lyceum and Chatauqua platform, lie 
Is a local preacher In the Methodist 
church at Amherst, Mass 
evangelist Mr. Gray is in no sense 
sensational and his work is largely 
constructive. In hls'kermons he gives 
a good deal of attention to the social 
teachings of Jesus and to civic right
eousness. He does everything he can 
do to strengthen the grip of the pas
tors aud increase their influence.

Rev. Chat. Sykes.
Rev. ('has. Sykes, B.D., the evan

gelist In the Centenary group, is pas
tor of one of the leading Methodist 
churches in Kingston, .Ont 
preaching attracted attention when 
he was assistant pastor of St. James' 
Methodist church, Montreal. He has 
recently accepted a call to the Wes- 
ly Memorial church, Toronto. He is 
regarded among Methodists to be one 
of their most powerful preachers

success. The banquettera 
were served by a group of cheerful 
■mil attentive young 
tenary congregation 

Mayor Bullock presided 
Ring speakers were Rev.
Japan, Rev. Dr. G. J. Rond, formerly 
editor of the Wesleyan and later of 
the Christian Guardian, ami Rev. Mr. 
Shore, of the

tariff

ladies of the Cen

fThere had been 200 pi leg tiee
The vis- 

M r. Ono of
The

«1
man marked
ultaneous evangelical work.

The churches in the city 
olnity have been divided Into seven 
groups for the campaign. Services will 
be held each evening except Saturday 
and Sunday, at 7.45 o'clock In each 
group. Sunday’s meetings will com
mence at 8.15 p. m. Commencing on 
Wednesday noonday services will be 
held each day at the Nickel thea
tre for both sexes and at the Unique 
theatre for men only.

The services on Monday will be 
ducted by the local ministers. 
Tuesday the evangelists and singers 
will arrive and take charge of the 
services.

He j speak 
little llik.

Methodist board. 
Amoug those present were the lead 
ers in the laymen’s movement in all 
the city Methodist churches, W. S. 
Fisher, who is active in the forward 
movement in the Anglican bod\ 
Parks, from the Presbyterian 
tuent; A. A. Wilson ci the Baptist 
body, with the pastors of most of tin- 
local Methodl 
ing closed with a resolution that the 
St. Johu Methodist contributions for 
missions should not be less than five 
dollars per member.

After Mayor Bullock had explained 
the purpose of the gathering. Mr. .). N 
Harvey, chairman of the laymen gave 
a welcome to the visitors.

Itover the ferry once a 
The

present in bad con
sume long spiles were needed

inspect the service

Beginning of a Crisis.
at once. "First ol all," said Mr. Lyon, 

election was only the beginning of a 
u-i-y Importai» criai». The Uberala 
believed they would have au immense 
majority against the Lords, while the 
1 Zionists 
od to win

theThe superintendent was given au
thority to ha>e the repairs made to 
the western extension.

The superintendent reported that 
the new pontoons for the ferry floats 
had cost $285. which was a saving of 
over $4v0, over the last purchase.

Aid. McGoldrlek, chairman of the 
harbor board, was asked with refer
ence to the broken wharf near the ap
proach to the ferry floats. He agreed 
to look over the plate With the su
perintendent.

The superintendent was given au
thority to procure 100 piles and to pro
ceed with the work at his

Mr

would be a split. If the split spr 
the Liberal ranks there would b< 
ble. but there was so much important 
legislation to come before the House 
that he did not anticipate any break 
for two or three years. No party 
would take the responsibility of forc
ing the country Into the turmoil of 
another election.

st churches. The meeton the other baud expect 
In fact the result 

disappointnmt to both par 
budget will be passed, of < 

will

S
t les. The 

- ... course, and 
go safely through

On

^ Very Rêv. W. F.
Chapman, G. Karle Logan, George A. 
Teed, James H. Frink. John Kelly 
Guy Johnston, .1. W. Hoyt. If. W. Mc
Leod, A. W. Mclnnis, Walter F. Wash
burn, C. J. Kane, W. P. McDonald, ft. 
U. Wright, Dr. W. P. Bunnell, Theo. 
H. Belyea, W. D. Foster, S. S. du For
est and S. S. Elliott 
names were proposed for

to
the government 
the first session 

"The dominant issue was the taxa 
Don of food products, and this caused 
the cleavage between the industrial 
north ami the agricultural and landed 
interests in the south. Very little 
was heard of the colonial prt" 
outside of the utterances of s

tioi
ed

Evangelists and Singers.
The church In each group In which 

Ihe services will be held and the ev
angelist and singer in attendance fol-

The Naval Question.
With regard to the naval question 

Mr. Clark said it did not play a very 
large part in the struggle. "You can't 
scan- an Englishman," he remarked. 
"Further I was given to understand 
that the Liberals will lay down so 
comprehensive a scheme at the com- 

Against Colonial Preference {n6 session of Parliament that their

formiTs r* n" ."hTM srss;colonf!» taxing L" whM‘ “* bal'^

In Japan.
A 1Mr. Ono, who has been studying 

and working in Canada for th<- last 
two years, began his address with u 
reference to the visit 
Booth to Japan

convenience.
The chairman spoke of the marked 

improvement in the appearance of the 
ferry steamers.

Aid. Belyea. who was present, sug 
gested that the drinking cups be ta 
ken out of the toilet rooms and placed 
in the waiting rooms. The superin
tendent agreed to the suggestion.

The superintendent said that eleven 
teamsters had missed the boat on 
Thursday because they were kicking 
their heels around the corner. On this 
trip there was only one team. The 
teamsters complained when they found 
the boat - had gone, though it 
their own fault. The boat had not 
been late Since Jan. 3rd.

The committee then adjourned.

ferenee

perialists as Bonar Law, Chamberlain 
and Lord Milner.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, Mr. Ora 
S. Gray, evangelist, Mr. Charles F. Al
len singer.

Centenary Methodist, Rev. Charles 
Sykes, evangelist, Mr 
Naftzger, singer.

St. Stephen Presbyterian, Rev. A. 
B. Winchester, evangelist, Mr. Howard 
H. Hare, singer.

Brussel street Baptist. Rev. W. A.
evangelist, Rev. George

Three other 
mem ber- of

of General 
The head of the 

Salvation Army was recognized in 
that kingdom as oue of the great 
spiritual leaders of the world. He 
officially welcomed by the mayor of 
Tokio, said Mr. Ono, he received u 
like welcome in several other great 
cities. The Emperor did him tin- 
unusual honor of inviting him to the 
palace, where the general in his Sal
vation Army uniform was received 
with every token of appreciation.

Mr. Ono gave some other striking 
facts of personal interest, as that 
the chief Justice of Japan, an able 
aud highly respected jurist, had re
signed Ills high office, because he had 
become a Christian ami considered 
that he could better help his fellow 
men by becoming a common lawyer 
aud moving around as 
among his fellows

Committees werey appointed to deal 
with several matters relating to the 
club. It was decided to hold 
estry meeting on Saturday evening in 
order not to interfere with the evan
gelistic campaign.

Everett R

I led

jetCameron,
Wood, singer

Main street Baptist, Rev. Arthur J. 
Smith. D. D., evangelist. Mr. Frank 
M. Lamb; singer.

Car let on Methodist-Rev. Milton S 
Rees, I). D., evangelist, Mr. F. A 
Bowdin, singer.

Fair ville

BOUILLE FERRY LOSES 
PROMINENT CITIZEN

b\NO lOTILLERI TEAM 
FOR MONCTON THIS YEAR

traffic began before the completion of 
the Quebec Bridge link it would go 
to Portland and get set there.

Mr. Graham would not commit him
self to any estimate but admitted that 
he expected the railway to be com
pleted before the bridge is ready.

Before having the vote Mr. Foster 
commented In severe terms upon tin- 
statement put into the Kings Speech 
that the Winnipeg to Port Arthur por
tion of the Transcontinental Is open 
for traffic." The line was not finished, 
only one train had passed over It 
was not op 
a grave abuse.

On going Into supply Mr. Fielding 
put through the committee the vote 
of $50.000 for aid to the sufferers by 
the floods in Paris

Mis Wo
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Baptist, Mr. Lawrence ;

Robert Mills Passed Away 
Yesterday At Advanced Age 
—Was Early Interested In 
Ship Building.

Canada Not Likely To Be Re
presented At Annual Com
petition
Fails To Increase Grant.

rushed through at the fag end of a 
session just before au election.

Monumental Failure.GURREY USE GOES OVER 
ONTIL NEXT WEEK

Mn
StnGovernment itan equal 

For a like reason 
the speaker of the Japanese parlia
ment retired from politics and became 
a teacher in a school of theology, while 
I ho leader of the Liberal party in 
the kingdom had retired to private 
life and was prepared to take service 
as an ordinary lay preacher 
speaker also mentioned a Buuddhist 
high priest, who advised his students 
to read the Bible, and a high priestess 
who wrote that she was herself con
vinced of Christianity, but was not in 
a position to give effect to her be 
lief. The meaning of all this

Tin“The most extraordinary tale, of 
negligence and mismanagement that 
any country lias ever known," was 
Mr. Borden’s observation. "The mere 
recital without comment Is enough to 
stagger one.V' It was an undertaking 
almost beyond the limits of engineer
ing skill, he continued. It was a tre
mendous undertaking. The gov 
menl handed over the control aud 
management of it to a comp 
practically put no capital w 
to the enterprise. I 
care In letting 
not see that the 
sponsible persons or that adequate 
security had been obtained. Ii was 
work requiring the highest engineer
ing skill. There was no supervision 
by persons possessing the requisite 
ability. The bridge fell down. Tin- 
government paid off the Quebec 
Bridge Company, paid all the liabil
ities and went on with the undertak
ing under disadvantages w'lich < ould 
not have existed if the Quebec Bridge 
Company had never come into being. 
Five or six million dollars had been 
spent without the taking of adequate 
precaution. There was no recourse 
against the Quebec Bridge Company 
or the Phoenix Bridge Company or 
anybody. It was a remarkable 
unheard of disregard of the public in 
lerest. It was inconceivable negli

en for traffic It had been Roy

OF NEGLIGENCE Mis
\

Granville Ferry. N. S. 
Death has removed 
and best re 
ville Ferry.
Mills, who

whl. Feb. 4.— 
one of the oldest 

spec ted citizens of Gran
in tin* person of Robert 
passed away this after- 

-Mr. Mills was born at Gran
ville Ferry, where he has last resid

ue was born in 1822 and has been 
identified with the business and gen- 
eial advancement of the place during 
his long life. In his younger davs he 

associated with the late John 
Johnson and W. M. Weatherspoon in 
building and managing vessels and 
was the last survivor of the pioneers 
of shipbuilding at Granville Ferry. In 
religion he was a general supporter 
and constant attendant of the Metho
dist church and his hospitable horn- 
will be remembered especially by the 
older ministers of that denomination.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 4.—It is regarded here 

as probable that no artillery team will 
go to England next summer for flu- 
artillery competitions there.

last annual meeting 
Canadian Artillery Association 
ecutive was instructed to m,.kv ar 
rangements during 1909 iu order that 
everything would be in readiness for 
sending a team over in 1910. The ex
ecutive. however, has not been 
cessful in making 
ing a team to E

ThtYesterday’s Session Of Su
preme Court Occupied By 
Addresses Of Counsel For 
Applicant.

The money will 
l>e paid through the Paris office to 
the British ambassador, who has ex
pressed himself as ready to transmit 
it to the French

Moi

The brl(Continued From Page One. Vgovernment.
There was some discussion Mr. Bor

in 1,en heartily approving. Mr. Glen 
no, Campbell observed that charity aboi.id 

he reciprocal and that on the occa
sion of the Ottawa fire France had 
contributed only $1.000. Mr. Fielding 
however, repudiated this theory.

Railway Esti-rates.
On taking up the railway estimates 

the first matter of general interest dis
cussed was the proposed Hudson Buv 
Railway for which there Is a vote of 
$180,000. Mr. Lennox asked If Mao- 
Kenzle and Mann were to have the con- 
tract. It was said in the press that 
Mr. Mann was in town with that In 
view. Mr. Graham said that Mr. Mann 
was In town on other business and 
there had been no consultation with 
him. Thereupon the Opposition won
dered why the line was to start from 
the Pas Mission, access to which can 
be gained only over the Canadian 
Northern.

Mr. Templemati Introduced a bill to 
amend the gas Inspection act. 
more Important changes proposed an- 
one designed to increase the accuracy- 
of meters and another designed to 
afford a test of the 
of gas ; hitherto only 
power has been tested

tinned. On attempting to realize on 
that and makl 
company had 
as to notification.

“Who was responsible for notice be
ing given?” asked Mr. Foster.

No particular reply was given by 
Mr. Graham.

“Then $100,000 was lost through 
neglect,” said Mr. Crocket.

Mr. Graham said that they had not 
quite lost hope yet.

At the brtcof the 
the ex-I »d mn y which 

hata demand for it. the 
up a technical claim

mg
set

of
t exercised 

the contract. It did 
contract was with re-

N.
E. '

> Hat 
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Fredericton. Feb. 4 The Gurry ap 
peal case is.still before the supreme 
court and it now looks as if the argu 
raent will last for sometime yet. Mr 
Teed occupied th» whole of the af 
ternoon pr- senting the case on behalf 
of the applicant and is not yet nearly 
through. The case will likeh go ov
er until the first of next week

Before taking up the 
this morning two common 
were made.

The King vs. Gleason. Mr. Guthrie 
moved to enlarge rule. Rule enlarged 
until next t vm.

Harris vs. Sumner et al. Mr. Teed 
moved to rescind the order of Justice 
McLeod, discharging 
extend the time for appealing to the 
supreme court of Canada. Mr. Taylor 
supports rule. Court considers.

that Japan was open and <mxious m 
receive the truth. E.arrangements. Send- 

ngland would entail 
considerable expense and it was ex
pected that the Government would in
crease its grant to the association in 
order to make the return visit of Can
ada's artillery team possible. The in
creased grant has not been forthcom-

Mr.Cheered Again And Again.
Era
Bm

Rev. Dr. Bond was again and again 
cheered as he gave the results of his 
recent observations in 
fields of the northwest. Japan and 
China.

the mission M
A Drawback. Sim

Bad

Mn
Hai

After a patriotic reference 
to Canadian unity. Dr. Bond passed 
on to speak of Japan, describing in 
glowing terms, the progress of that 
remarkable people in the last fifty 
years, in education, science, politics, 
and all kinds of technical knowledge. 
The Japanese when compelled to de
fend themselves had met the great 
bully of Europe, and driven him back

He went on to say that there was a 
drawback of $100,000. The metal at 
the bottom of the river was an asset 
Inasmuch as the company 
italization of only $50.000 
great hope of collecting anything from

urrey case 
motions A special meeting of the executive 

of the Artillery Association has been 
called for next Tuesday.

TREASURY BOARD.

Îhad a cap- 
he had noMonthly Meeting Yesterday—Contract 

Awarded to
H.

for Printing Accounts 
J. A. Bowes.

Mis
it.

MmINIS GLOVER SUBJECT 
TO UNDOE INFERENCE

Patronage Withdrawn.The monthly meeting of the treas 
ury board w 
noon. Aid.
Potts. McGoldrick
and Frink were present with the 
chamberlain, comptroller and 
mon clerk.

Mr. J. M. Queen and Mr. F. E. Flew 
elling were heard with reference to 
the renewal of insurance policies held 
by the city In the Equity Fire Insur
ance Go.

The comptroller and chamberlain 
joined in the discussion.

Aid. McGoldrick said the treasury 
board was largely guided by the ad
vice of the comptroller, although he < ambridge, Mass. Feb. 4.—Two law 
knew nothing against Mr. Queen or -vei'8 made strenuous efforts today to 
his company. I obtain from S. D. Elmore, a brother

Aid. Potts moved that the insurance banister and executor of the will ot 
be renewed in the Equity if the « omp-1 (’larence («lover, the murdered Wal- 
troller and chamberlain were satis- l,iam laundryman, some evidence that 

yard's b or Vs Utihk p “.V®? upon ,m," fled t0 Slv<' them the business. «mild throw more light on the mur-
în,.lLS.u» <K , "1 1, he " moved The motion was carried. der and at the same lime substantiate

Tenders for printing the city ao- th<* ‘ laims of their client's that Glo- 
. appears lha win entering Pub- counts were opened. The tender of v,‘r Influenced undulv when h»

fi.1 H *'Vamr»r John A- Howes was accepted. The willed his property to his wife, Lil-
hrough the fault. ,t is alleged, of th- prices w-ere: 10 pt. per page. 7u cents. I,an F. Glover and his brother 8ev-

Governraent buoy being out of posé s $|.10; Opt.. $1.25. mour. It was Mr. Elmore's second
, ship remained fast for about The recorder's bill for $41.20 was da-v on the witness stand and very 

ft C2mAag "n •' af,er oon' ordered paid. few additional facts were brought
Aithü»Jr ^?ort’ ua,|vr her own steam. The meeting then adjourned. regarding the\ family or the circum-
Although it was then .found that she_____________________ stances of the murder and the arrest
was strained and leaking consider- TUC nmiDTC of >,iss Hattie Leblanc, the
*hl> the 1 Ansdowne continued on her THE COURTS. girl accused of the crime
trip. Later, howeve». ihe leak became --------- Mr. Elmore declared that Glover's
serious and it was thought advisable to IN CHAMBERS. relations with his wife were extr
put into port. --------- agreeable, and that be

On arriving here yesterday a diver 
examined lier hull fond found that 
eeveral plates were bent and must be 
replaced. It was decided to have the 
steamer placed upon Hllyard s blocks.
It is thought that several weeks will 
have elapsed before she will again be 
fit for service. The repairs will be 
done by the Phoenix Foundry.

Mis
an application to- llflti yesterday 

presided and 
Van wart. Sproul

On the vote for Intercolonial work
ing expenses there was a discussion 
on patronage. Mr. Barker had utter
ed some words of commendation for 
the board of management for some im
provements in bookkeeping methods. 
Mr. Blain recalled Dr. Black’s state
ment that patronage had been with
drawn from a Liberal newspaper in 
St. John because it had criticized the

Ko Hey Aid Th«- Japanese school systems 
were equal to our own. and Instruc
tion more universal there than with 

Dr. Bond described his own visit 
to some of these schools, and to the 
eager attention paid when he addres
sed the students.

Speaking of Asia generally, he said 
that eight-tenths of the un-Christ- 
ianized people of the world were in 
that continent

Wa
TIm•Mr. Lennox. D

Mr. Lennox added some details as 
to the remarkable treatment accorded 
the company after the 
Up to 8fst March, 1909, the sum of 
$6,424,718 had been paid by the gov
ernment to or for the Quebec Bridge 
Company; of this $981.266 was inter 
»st to the Bank of Montreal. Interest 
lo shareholders and bonuses to share
holders. The company was in arrears 
with Its bank interest ; the govern
ment paid these arrears 
was a paper company only. It was 
not paying its bank interest when 
nominally engaged in building a great 
national work. The government paid 
compound interest upon the obllga 
tlons of th» company. The company 
had not paid up its capital, it did not 
pay its bank Interest and all the time 
was drawing interest from the govern
ment.

Mr. Barker observed that when the 
government was paying 
the company it knew tha

MLANSDOWNE DAMAGED.

Government Steamer Found To Be
Leaking Badly------ Will Be Placed
On Blocks Today.

Executor Of Dead Laundry- 
man’s Will On Stand In Case 
Of Cape Breton Girl Ac
cused Of Murder.

ed
calorific power 

the Illuminating
catastrophe

Uni
Mis

The Allan Line.
Mr. Crosby drew the attention of 

the government to the report that the 
Allan Line steamers are omitting to

II at Halifax. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had not heard of the development ami 
promised to look Into the matter.

Col. Hughes found out that Sir 
Frederick Bordeu knows nothing at all 
about a rumored expedition into Can
ada of English Boy Scouts with red 
Indians, trails, 
plete.

Dr. Edward drew attention to dis
tress caused by flooding at Wolf Lake 
Dam In his constituency.

Mr. Foster asked If the government 
had any information as to whether the 
United States government intends to 
apply the maximum or minimum tar
iff to Canada.

Mr. Fielding had no information be
yond press reports on the subject

After some further discussion (’apt. 
Tom Wallace moved the rejection of 
the appropriation for the Newmar
ket canal. This was defeated by 95 to

SkiMr. Graham denied that there had 
been political Interference. The board 
had had some disagreement with a 
newspa 
ducted 
and the Intercolonial.

“Some of its statements," Mr. Gra
ham said, "Were absolutely unfair and 
untrue, and In my private capacity I 

busl-

Of those eight hun
dred million, three hundred million 
were our fellow subject 
millions our allies. Dr. 
quent reference to Japan as Britain's 
ally called out much applause.

Turning to China, he spoke of her 
four hundred and thirty millions, as 
the most wonderful people on earth. 
When Abraham was playing about his 
father's tent, China was already an 
old country. For four thousand years 
she had been a nation, always ab 
sorbing her conquerors, crushing her 
rebels, and maintaining her special 
civilization. The churches had divi
ded the field of China, the province al
lotted to the Methodists contained one 
plain of 90 miles by 40 with five 
millions of inhabitants 
cities of half a million to a million, 
and villages so thick that more than 
a hundred could be seen at once, and 
farm districts with 1,700 people to 
the square mile. Dr. Bond spoke of 
the shame of Britain for the opium 
traffic and showed that one governor 
in Yunnan had himself prohibited the 
growth of the poppy In the district 
where It was most extensively grown. 
"In China prohibition prohibits,” he 
added.

Ma.The Government steamer T.ans- 
downe. Captain Adams, which 
aground while entering Pnbulvo. N. S., 
harbor on January :‘4th. was discover
ed yesterday, by divers, to hav»

Hats, and forty 
Bond’s elo Cyrper In the east, which had con- 

a campaign against the board Mr
it Mr

0
tallied considerable injury, her hull be- 
Ing damaged which will necessitate

rlag
Sen
Maiwould not give my best friend 

ness if he started out to state what 
was not true."

The Trent canal came Into the Hme- 
yenr is $1,550,000. 

year is to construct two 
. to complete the canal

canoes, etc I by
chu
gow
trio

It
light, the vote this 
The plan this 
more sections 
from Lake Slmcoe to Lake Ontario. All 
this is expected to be under contract 
this year. Thanks 
valions In Europe he had a high opin 
ion of the future value of canals of 
this type.

Then the Newmarket canal came in. 
On' this $150,000 will be spent next 
year. Last year the expenditure was 
$57.000 and the year before $190,000. 
Of water, his engineer assured Mr. 
Graham, there Would be plenty. Ger
many works canals with water obtain
ed by drainage.

“Is there any water in the canal, 
now?" asked Captain Tom Wallace.

”1 am told they are skating on it," 
replied Mr. Graham, amid scenes of
levity.

The scepticism of Mr. Gordon, of 
Nlplsslng, drew a defence from Mr. 
Emmerson, who told of the great dele

te
interest to 

t the capital 
was not cash but directors fees.

Kar
to his recent obser M

MrsThere were Interesting Information.servant gow
Earlier in the discussion of this 

item some Interesting inform 
camp out. The vote of a million 
be spent on the substructure 
pier will be completed next autumn, 
the second iu the autumn following. 
These two piers will be available 
whatever the type of bridge selected 
it will be four years from the corning 
autumn before the bridge Ik eomplet- 

The Transcontinental from Mom- 
ton to Levis will be completed before 
the bridge is ready. Mr. Graham was 
Informed that pending the finishing 
of the bridge a ferry was practicable. 
Discussing the cost Mr. Graham re 

M .o,aggart s ‘‘sUmate that 
the bridge will cost in all $17.000 OOu 
or so; l.e., $7.U00.00o expended and 
$8,000,000 or $10.0011.000 to come Mr 
Graham said that so far as he could 
tell, this was $1,000.000 short. In 
addition there was the $:165.000 paid 
to the Quebec bridge shareholders.

It deve oped that considerable ad
ditions will have to be made to the 
existing piers. The old pier which 

ninjured when the structure col
lapsed was 150-50 feet. It must be 
enlarged «10 feet each way to 180 by 
80 feet.

From this Mr. Borden deduced that 
the piers were strong enough 
bridge that fell down but not strong 
enough for a bridge that would stand

11° wm
was always 

solicitous for her welfare. Mr. Elmore 
said he carried out directions in draw
ing the will, and that Seymour Glo
ver was made a beneflclarv because 
of his assistance in the laundry busi 
ness.

On.
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Review Case. 16
The case of Walter Briggs vs. T. 

Herbert Black, was tried on review- 
before Judge Forbes in chambers yes
terday morning. The plaintiff sued the 
defendant who was a commissioner of 
highways under the old Government, 

Westmorland county, for $10.85 
for work and labor performed on the 
road in Malden, Westmorland county, 
under the old Highway Act, In Novem
ber. 1907. The ease was tried before 
Magistrate lnmfield and a jury, and 
the latter returned a verdict for the 
plaintiff. His Honor yesterday morning 
ordered a non-suit on the ground that 
the plaintiff admitted he was iu the 
employ ol" tin- Gov.-rum.nr. not <jf the 
defendant. Mr. J. a. Barry appeared 
for the defendant (the appellant ) and 
Mr. Lionel Hanliigton for the plaintiff.

PROBATE COURT.

The Sawdui* 4(Mherf.
The Riehlbucto sawdust wharf ease 

was touched on again in the 
count committee today. Mr 
moved to summon Mr. Andrew Ixiggle 
of Dalhousie, who had sent recently, 
a doctor’s certificate of his illness. Mr. 
('rocket said his advices w'ere that 
Mr. Loggie was about his business. 
Chairman Warburton understood the 
case had been closed and reported tp 
the House.

Mr. Crocket replied that this was 
not his understanding. It was agreed 
to summon Mr. LoggL?.

Bill Thrown^)ut.
The Marine committee today threw 

out the hill of E. N. I«ewls requiring 
wireless telegraphic equipment on all 
freight, coasting and seagoing vessels 
of 1200 tons or over and on all coast 
Ing and seagoing steamers of 400 tons 
and over. The tenor of the opposition 
was that the proposed legislation Is 
premature. The bill requiring marking 
of load lines was discussed and laid 
over, the question being referred to 
the Marine Department.

Application will ho made for an act 
to Incorporate the Insurance Company 
of Canada, to do fire, marine, etc bus
iness.

Another application pending Is for 
the Incorporation of the Guardian Ac
cident Company, to carry on accident 

insurance in all Its

public ac- 
. Crocket Robed

Mis

OBITUARY. The Chinese People.
Mr. Shore, who has journeyed 

through most of the mission fields of 
the world, held the company en
tranced with his account of the Inner 
life of the Chinese people. He met 
the contention that Canada should 
withdraw from these fields and leave 
them to native workers

Mr. Patrick H. McGrath.

DEATHS. Word was received yesterday an 
nouneing the death In Charléstown 
Mass., of Mr. Patrick Henry Me 
G rath, formerly of this city 
ceased was 83 years of age. 
leaves a wife and four young children 
to mourn his loss, besides two bro
thers and two sisters. The brothers 
are James and Edward McGrath, of 
Boston, and the sisters Mrs. George 
Scovil, of Boston, and Mrs. R. James, 
of this city, who resides at 206 Sidney 
street. The burial will take place on 
Sunday iu Charlestown.
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gation which had begged 
nl and of the value it would be to In
land Ontario.

Mr. Gordon retorted that If Mr. Em
merson was so easily Imposed on. he 
was not surprised that he had lost 
his job.

Mr. Foster asked if the minister had 
realized on the drawback.

"We have It," said Mr. Graham.
Then why mention it at all? said 

Mr. Foster. It Is our own money that 
we have not paid out.

Mr. Barker remarked upon the ut
ter lack of care to see that the bridge 
plans were what they should have 
been. He also recalled that the legle 
latlon responsible for this had been

A hi bom—-At the Home for Incurables, 
City of St. John. New Brunswick, on 
the 4th day of February. 1910, Carl 
Mathias Hermon Ahlbora, a native 
of Sweden, in bis 80th

The de-
He

by showing
how few were the native Christians 

In Jap
an It would take 70,000 ministers to 
provide for the country as Canada was 
supplied
was one worker for say 50,000 natives.
Most of the villages had never been 
reached at all. In this connection Mr.
Shore spoke of Mr. Hennigar, a native 
of St. John, whose father he saw In 
the meeting, as one of the most ef- 
fectlve workers, and almost the first 
to carry the Gospel Into the vHlages.
He spoke of the Chentu province In
China as a continuous garden, with thanking the visitors, and setting forth Mr. Crocket,
a village in every hundred acres, and the proposition stated above. This yr (-rocket wanted tn know 
a mo.'amlab1» and lt».m,ent popula-. wa. ^00d.d in aa «l„u™t apevvh miniate expected Transoonttnen-

Ai ,h. close 0f Mr. Shore» apeech ^££ K>- ^
Alderman Hayes moved a resolution In response to calls from the chair, for th* Maritime Provinces. asPR the

to the mass of unconverted_ . year.
Funeral today (Saturday) at three 

o'clock p. m. from St. James’ Epis
copal Church to Fernhlll cemetery.
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FUNERAL NOTICE.

The Brethren of the Union Lodge of 
Portland, No. 10, are requested to meet 
At 8t. James’ Church (without regalia) 
on Saturday, at 3 o’clock p. in., for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
their late Brother,
CARL MATHIAS HERMON AHLBOM 
Members of slater lodges are Invited

J. TWINING HARTT,
8eere*®ry.

Estate of Martha Stinson.
In the probate court yesterday morn 

ing in the matter of 
tha Stinson, late of 
deceased, Mrs. Ann J.
Plerston, Kings county, 
the deceased, was, by 
all the next of kin t 
mlnlstratrix. The deceased died in
testate
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Hvi estate of Mar- 
rnevllie. widow. 

Cochrane, of 
daughti 

th» consent of 
fetrorn ih as ad-

The many friends of Hon. Robert 
Maxwell will be glad to learti that he 
is steadily Improving, although still 
confined to his room.er of

up

Alexander W. Stinson, AJtver Stinson, 
Property consisting of two Thomas W. Stinson, Ann J. Cdch- 

farms in Lornevllle, and personalty, rane, Agnes Ewart and Margaret Tear.
8MurpLK,ng Kel,ey ,nTO',m f

and guarantee 
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